
Family Link

Top features

Set up a device for a child under 13

Manage the apps their child can use

Keep an eye on screen time

•  A compatible Android device for their child1

•  A Google Account for their child that’s managed with Family Link

•  Their own compatible device (Android or iPhone)

•  A Google Account for the parent

When parents are ready to give their children their �rst Android 
device, the Family Link app from Google can help them stay in 
the loop as their child explores. Family Link lets them create a 
Google Account for their child that’s like their parent’s account, 
while also helping parents set certain digital ground rules that 
work for their family.

You can now help a parent set up a device for their child 
under 132, using a Google Account managed with 
Family Link, all within the Android device setup �ow.

Parents can approve or block the apps their child wants to 
download from the Google Play Store, including paid content 
and in-app purchases. They can also lock apps from their own 
device to give their children a break, whether it’s just for a few 
hours or for the rest of the day.

Parents can set daily screen time limits for their child’s device, 
and see how much time their child spends on their favorite 
apps with weekly or monthly activity reports. When it’s time to 
play, study, or sleep, parents can remotely lock their child’s 
device — either manually when they need to lock it instantly, 
or by setting an automatic device bedtime. 

Change passwords, adjust content �lters, change account 
information, and more, all in one place.

Manage device and account settings
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2 In the UK, users 13+ can create their own Google Account. For users under the age of 13, parental consent is required to create a Google Account.

Who’ll love Family Link?

Parents + Digital Explorers Parents + Little Scholars

 

 
 

Tell them:

•  

•  

•  

•  

These parents are ready to give their children their �rst device, but 
they worry about their children running into scams and other 
inappropriate content online. 

These parents want to give their children a tablet to help with school-
work, but they’re worried the children will spend all their time playing 
games.

Tell them:

•  

•  

•  

•  

Family Link can help parents guide their children toward the content 
that’s right for them. 

To start, parents may want to only approve a few apps they feel 
comfortable with their children downloading from the Google Play Store.
They can also disable any pre-installed apps on the device 
during setup.

If the children are going to use their phones to browse the web with 
Google Chrome, parents can choose to block certain websites, or only 
allow certain websites to be viewed on the child’s device.

As their children gets older, parents can choose to let them download 
free apps whenever they want, and only require parental approval for 
paid apps and in-app purchases.

Family Link can help parents and children balance work and play in a 
way that’s right for them.

Worried their children will stay up late on a Bubble Shooter binge? 
Parents can remotely lock their chid’s device by setting a bedtime when 
it’s time to sleep, or lock the device immediately any other time parents 
think their child could use a break.

No need to hover over their shoulder with a stopwatch — parents can 
see how much time their children spend using each of their apps with 
weekly or monthly activity reports.

If their children start spending a little too much time playing Temple Run 
than they agreed on, parents can block that app until they feel that it’s 
okay for their children to use it again.

Children can run Family Link on Android devices running Nougat (7.0) and higher, along with certain Marshmallow (6.1) devices. Visit google.com/familylink/setup for a list of 
compatible devices. 
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